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ABSTRACT
A 66-year-old man with a ramus chronic total occlusion had escalating angina and a high-risk stress test. Coronary
angiography the day of his planned ramus chronic total occlusion percutaneous coronary intervention demonstrated a
large left main aneurysm. He underwent bypass with left internal mammary artery left anterior descending and failed
saphenous vein graft ramus, followed by successful covered stent placement from left main into left circumﬂex and
ramus chronic total occlusion percutaneous coronary intervention. (Level of Difﬁculty: Advanced.)
(J Am Coll Cardiol Case Rep 2020;2:1675–8) © 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier on behalf of the
American College of Cardiology Foundation. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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LEARNING OBJECTIVES

ramus CTO; and new, large, saccular aneurysm of the

 To gain an understanding for the incidence,
etiology, and management options of a left
main coronary artery aneurysm.
 To appreciate a novel treatment strategy for
a left main coronary artery aneurysm
involving a hybrid surgical and percutaneous
approach.

left main (LM) coronary artery (Video 1).

PAST MEDICAL HISTORY
The patient has a history of ischemic cardiomyopathy
with left ventricular ejection fraction of 40%, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, peripheral arterial disease,
insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (hemoglobin A 1C
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Collaterals were evaluated and a faint left to left
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CTO = chronic total occlusion
LAD = left anterior descending

The pathogenesis of coronary artery aneu-
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trauma is believed to be a provoking factor,

artery

we hypothesized that his recent prior PCIs in

LM = left main

combination with his various coronary artery

PCI = percutaneous coronary

disease risk factors may have contributed to

intervention

the development of his newly discovered LM
CAA.

formed with a Sion (Asahi Intecc, Seto-shi, Japan),
followed by a Gladius Mongo (Asahi Intecc) and then
a Gladius (Asahi Intecc), which was successfully
advanced into the aorta (Video 2).
At this point, the retrograde wire was externalized
and the ramus was predilated. Intravascular ultrasound demonstrated the ramus to be 3.5 mm in
diameter and the LCx to be 5.0 mm. The externalized
ramus wire was exchanged for an antegrade wire with

INVESTIGATIONS

the aid of a microcatheter. A 3.5  38 mm drug-eluting
stent was placed in the ramus, post-dilated with a

On discovery of the patient’s large LM CAA, intra-

4.0  30 mm noncompliant balloon (Video 3). While

vascular ultrasound (Philips Healthcare, Amsterdam,

the ramus antegrade wire remained in place, the LM

Netherlands) of the LM was performed. It revealed a

into LCx was stented with a 5.0  26 mm PK Papyrus

maximal aneurysmal dimension of at least 10 
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wall. Decision was made for the patient to undergo a

An Astato 20 (Asahi Intecc) within a 135 Corsair (Asahi

cardiac computed tomography scan. This computed

Intecc) was used to puncture across the LM covered

tomography

stent into the ramus using the previously placed

conﬁrmed

a

saccular

aneurysm

measuring 13  13 mm (Figure 1).

ramus antegrade wire as a landmark (Video 4). The
Corsair was advanced through the Papyrus to enlarge

MANAGEMENT

this opening and the Astato 20 was de-escalated to a

The patient was placed on anticoagulation with
warfarin, with goal international normalized ratio of 2
to 3. The case was discussed in detail with our
cardiothoracic surgery colleagues. The decision was
made for him to undergo coronary artery bypass
surgery with the plan for him to receive a left internal
mammary artery (LIMA) to his left anterior descending (LAD) artery and vein grafts to his ramus and LCx.
A percutaneous strategy would only be instituted if
the bypass grafts were unsuccessful. Ultimately, he
received a LIMA to LAD and a single saphenous vein
graft was presumably anastomosed to his ramus.
Post-bypass, the patient continued to experience
his rest angina. He remained afebrile, with a heart
rate of 65 beats/min and a blood pressure of 130/80
mm Hg. We elected to repeat his angiography 3 days
after his surgery to evaluate his graft patency and

workhorse wire and the original antegrade wire was
removed. Laser atherectomy with a 1.4-mm Excimer
laser (Philips Healthcare) was then performed into the
ramus to ablate the polyurethane membrane of the
Papyrus covered stent. The Papyrus stent strut into
the ramus was then dilated with a 3.0  15 mm
balloon. A ﬁnal kissing balloon inﬂation of the LMLCx and LM-ramus was performed with simultaneous inﬂation of 5.0  15 mm and 3.5  15 mm
noncompliant balloons, respectively (Video 5).
Final angiography revealed TIMI (Thrombolysis In
Myocardial Infarction) ﬂow grade III into all 3 coronary vessels and their branches in addition to retrograde ﬁlling of the LIMA. There was no evidence of
stenosis,

dissection,

perforation,

or

thrombosis

(Video 6).
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to 10% (2). There are a variety of hypothesized cul-

advanced in the left femoral artery and an 8-F EBU4

prits in the development of CAA including athero-
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F I G U R E 1 Cardiac Computed Tomography and 3-Dimensional Reconstruction

Cardiac computed tomography and 3-dimensional reconstruction demonstrating the 13  13 mm left main coronary artery saccular aneurysm.

Takayasu arteritis, Behçet disease, syphilis), connec-

covered stent, to allow ﬂow into another territory

tive tissue disorders (systemic lupus erythematosus,

from other case reports (6).

rheumatoid arthritis, ankylosing spondylitis, pro-

Before his PCI, we did discuss the need for left

gressive systemic sclerosis), and hereditary collagen

ventricular support. However, because our patient

defects (Marfan syndrome, Ehler-Danlos syndrome)

had a patent LIMA to his LAD with an ejection fraction

(1,3).

of 45%, we did not believe it was necessary to place

In light of an era of efﬁcient coronary angiography,
an LM aneurysm remains rare. In a study conducted

support upfront. Fortunately, throughout the intervention, he remained hemodynamically stable.

by Topaz et al. (4), there was an incidence for LM
aneurysms of 0.1% among 20,332 adult patients who
underwent

routine

coronary

angiography.

It

FOLLOW-UP

is

because of the paucity of these cases in literature,

Post-PCI, the patient had TIMI ﬂow grade III into his

that treatment options are unclear. However, most

LAD, ramus, and LCx with complete relief of his

would agree that the principal concern when dealing

angina. He was discharged 2 days later and is

with aneurysms is the development of thrombus and

currently underway with cardiac rehabilitation.

subsequent embolization. Rath et al. (5) published a
case series of 5 patients with coronary aneurysms

CONCLUSIONS

who were asymptomatic without other critical lesions
who went on to suffer from acute myocardial in-

CAAs can result from a variety of factors and our pa-

farctions secondary to complete occlusion of their

tient likely developed his from trauma induced dur-

aneurysmal vessels.

ing prior coronary interventions. Treatment options

There are currently no guidelines for the manage-

typically involve anticoagulation to prevent compli-

ment of CAA. Therefore, because our patient had an

cation from thrombus burden and surgical interven-

LM CAA and was unable to receive 3 grafts, we elected

tion. However, if the LM is involved, a hybrid

to proceed with this novel hybrid approach. Our

approach may be a viable option especially if all

initial plan was to seal the CAA with the covered stent

vessels are unable to receive a bypass graft.

extending from LM into the LCx because this vessel
was unable to be grafted. Unfortunately, in discov-
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